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INDEX TO PRECEDENTS

Absent Member, see Duty of Mem-
bers to vote; Announcements re-
garding votes

‘‘Absentee’’ voting, see Duty of Mem-
bers to vote

Abstention, see Duty of Members to
vote

Adjournment
affirmative vote not subject to objection

for lack of quorum, § 11.3
agreed to by division vote, a demand

for tellers having been rejected,
§ 13.1

legislative day, as related to, ‘‘tomor-
row’’ as next legislative day, § 54.1

negative vote objected to for lack of a
quorum precipitates call of the
House, §§ 11.4, 11.5

quorum not required, effect on objec-
tions to division vote, §§ 11.3, 11.4

vote by yeas and nays required for Au-
gust recess in odd-numbered years,
§§ 1.3, 1.4

Amendments (see also Division of
the question; Postponement of
votes; Senate amendments; Sepa-
rate votes)

‘‘accepted’’ by managers, Chair must
still put question, § 2.4

constitutional, two-thirds vote required
to send to states, § 5.2

identical amendments to two propo-
sitions, Chair must put question sep-
arately for each, § 2.5

votes on postponed amendments taken
in order of consideration, § 55.11

Amendments between the Houses,
see Senate amendments

Announcements regarding votes (see
also Changing votes)

absent colleague, regarding, enter-
tained only by unanimous consent,
§ 41.6

Announcements regarding votes (see
also Changing votes)—Cont.

absent Members intention not to be
announced, §§ 41.5, 41.7, 41.8

announcement of result must precede,
§ 41.2

entertained only by unanimous con-
sent, § 41.6

historical practice, § 41.3
intention had Member been present

announced by unanimous consent,
§§ 41.1, 41.3

not allowed before announcement of re-
sult, § 41.2

policy regarding, historical changes in,
§ 41 introduction

veto override, as related to, Member
announced his intention had he been
present, explained his absence, and
entered his name on the pairs list,
§ 41.4

Appropriation bills, general
passage requires yeas and nays, § 23

introduction
Automatic recorded vote, see Re-

corded votes
Budget resolutions

adoption requires yeas and nays, § 23
introduction

divisible between budget resolution as
set out in the Budget Act and sense
of Congress provisions set out in
same concurrent resolution in cer-
tain circumstances, § 42.5

Changing or correcting votes (see
also Electronic votes)

administrative errors
corrected prior to announcement by

unanimous consent when detected
by a Member and reported to the
Chair in cases of absent Member
recorded as voting, §§ 37.1–37.4
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Changing or correcting votes (see
also Electronic votes)—Cont.
deceased Member, incorrectly listed

by GPO, corrected by unanimous
consent, § 38.4

Speaker announced correction in
count identified by Clerk, § 38.5

Speaker has asked and received
unanimous consent to make a cor-
rection when incorrect copy sent to
printer, § 38.6

announcement of results
change may be made before, §§ 37.5,

39.2
precludes Member from changing

vote, even by unanimous consent,
§§ 6.1, 6.2

announcements, but not changes, re-
garding votes cast under misappre-
hension and misinformation, in
order, §§ 39.5, 40.2

Chair does not pass on explanation,
§ 38.1

confusion as reason for, § 39.7
correcting Congressional Record after

announcement of vote, by unanimous
consent, not considered changing
vote, §§ 38.1, 40.4

inquiries regarding how Member re-
corded in order prior to announce-
ment, § 39.1

pairs, as related to, votes must be
changed to present for purposes of
pairing before announcement of re-
sult, § 39.4

procedures for, § 40.1–40.7
recorded in Congressional Record,

§ 39.6
recorded vote, as related to
changes after announcement may be

made if vote not conducted by elec-
tronic system, § 40.3

Member may change by stating cor-
rection before announcement,
§§ 40.1, 40.6

Changing or correcting votes (see
also Electronic votes)—Cont.

tellers with clerks, as related to
confusion as to results does not allow

changes or recapitulation, § 40.5
Member may change after announce-

ment only by unanimous consent,
§ 40.7

unanimous-consent requests to make
changes not in order
allowing absent Members to vote on

following day, § 36.5
when signal bells alleged to fail,

§ 36.6
written change request in order from

Member unable to use voice, § 38.3
Clustering votes (see also Postpone-

ment of votes; Reduced voting
time)

amendments, when several postponed,
question occurs in the order of origi-
nal consideration, § 55.11

Committee of the Whole, during con-
sideration of measure in, §§ 54.10–
54.12

House rules regarding, evolution of,
§§ 53.1–53.5

special order providing for, §§ 54.10,
54.11

Committee of the Whole, Chairman
of

appointment as, not effecting right to
vote or object to unanimous-consent
requests, § 3.12

count of quorum not subject to
verification by tellers, § 17.13

demands for type of vote, Chair’s state-
ment of, as controlling, § 2.2

division vote, as related to
may order before entertaining de-

mand for recorded vote, § 9.2
practice of Chair explained, § 15.7
vote as decisive in division, §§ 15.2–

15.6
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Committee of the Whole, Chairman
of—Cont.
vote as not decisive in division,

§ 15.8
postponement of votes, see Postpone-

ment of votes
question, Chair’s statement of, as con-

trolling, § 2.1
quorum, Chair’s count not subject to

verification by tellers, § 17.13
recorded vote, as related to

count of those demanding, Chair’s,
not subject to appeal, § 33.5

responsible for insuring all in Cham-
ber after time has expired are al-
lowed to vote, § 35.3

take vote by division before enter-
taining request for recorded vote,
§ 9.2

reduced voting time, see Reduced vot-
ing time

teller vote, as related to
appointment of tellers, Chair’s prac-

tice regarding, § 19.1–19.4, 22.5
count of those demanding, Chair’s,

not subject to appeal, § 22.1
parliamentary inquiries during,

Chair has refused to entertain,
§ 20.1

recount, Chair may redirect on own
authority, § 22.3, 22.4

ties, Chair as making or breaking,
§§ 21.3–21.5

timing of Chair’s vote, § 21.2
vote as decisive, § 21.3
vote as not decisive, § 21.6
vote without passing through tellers,

§ 21.1
voice votes, as related to

announcement of results by Chair
not subject to review, § 7.2

voting practice explained, § 15.7
Committee of the Whole, history of,

§ 59

Committee of the Whole, votes in
Delegates, voting by, § 59
division vote, demand for, once made

on pending question, no further de-
mand in order, § 11.9

history of electronic votes, § 31 intro-
duction

objection to vote on the grounds that a
quorum is not present
compared to point of no quorum in

Committee of the Whole, §§ 11.11,
11.16

recorded vote not automatic in Com-
mittee of the Whole vote, §§ 11.11,
11.16

postponement authority
granted by special orders, §§ 53.3,

53.4
special orders providing for Chair’s,

§§ 54.10, 54.11
recorded votes, historical development,

§ 30 introduction
recorded vote used in Committee of the

Whole, where yea and nay vote not
permitted, § 30.1

reduced voting time,
generally, § 57.6
Committee of the Whole may not re-

duce for House, § 58.6
Resident Commissioner, voting by the,

§ 59
rise and report, motion to, with a rec-

ommendation that the enacting
clause be stricken out, not divisible,
§ 47.1

rise, motion to, once passed, leaves de-
mand for vote as pending business
when Committee resumes sitting,
§ 17.8

rise, motion to, takes precedence over
demand for vote, §§ 8.1, 17.8, 18.4,
18.6, 33.14, 33.15

teller votes
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Committee of the Whole, votes in—
Cont.
historically, § 16 introduction
once tellers ordered, rising of Com-

mittee notwithstanding, unani-
mous consent required to vacate
the order for tellers, § 18.5

rise, motion to, in order, appoint-
ment of tellers notwithstanding,
§ 18.4, 18.6

yeas and nays, not permitted, § 30.2
Committee meetings

permission of committees to sit during
session does not excuse Member
from duty to vote, § 3.11

Committee voting
as governed by House rules, § 1 intro-

duction
Delegates, § 59 introduction
proxies, use of, § 3.14
record of, recorded in committee re-

port, § 1 introduction
Resident Commissioner, § 59 introduc-

tion
Constitutional amendments

amending ratification deadline in reso-
lutions proposing constitutional
amendments, vote required, § 1.5

two-thirds of those present and voting
required to forward to the states,
§ 5.2

Constitutionally-mandated votes, see
Required types of votes on certain
questions

Correction
administrative errors

corrected prior to announcement by
unanimous consent when detected
by a Member and reported to the
Chair in cases of absent Member
recorded as voting, §§ 37.1–37.4

deceased Member, incorrectly listed
by GPO, corrected by unanimous
consent, § 38.4

Correction—Cont.
Speaker announced correction in

count identified by Clerk, § 38.5
Speaker has asked and received

unanimous consent to make a cor-
rection when incorrect copy sent to
printer, § 38.6

correcting Congressional Record after
announcement of vote, by unanimous
consent, not considered changing
vote, §§ 38.1, 40.4

procedures for, §§ 40.1–40.7
Corrections Calendar

established with three-fifths passage
requirement, § 5.4

first used in House, § 5.5
Delegate voting

authorized by rule in the 103d Con-
gress, § 59.1

Committee deliberations, § 59 introduc-
tion

Committee of the Whole, § 59 constitu-
tionality
affirmed by courts, § 59.2
debated in the House, § 59.1

repealed by rule in the 104th Con-
gress, § 59.3

Demanding votes
announcement of result

not affecting Member seeking rec-
ognition before, § 9.5

precludes demands for other votes,
§ 9.4

Chair’s statement as controlling, § 2.1
division of the question, see Division
of the question

division vote
generally, § 9
tellers, once refused precludes de-

mand for division, § 9.10
intervening business, demand in order

as long as none takes place, §§ 24.6,
24.7, 33.16
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Demanding votes—Cont.
once made and refused, may not be

made on same question, §§ 17.3,
25.1–25.3, 33.6–33.12

parliamentary inquiry not constituting
intervening business for purposes of
demand, §§ 9.7, 9.8

precedence of
adjourn, simple motion, takes prece-

dence over demand for yeas and
nays, § 24.5

preferential motion to be resolved be-
fore demand considered, § 8.1

quorum, objection based on lack of,
for preceding vote takes prece-
dence over demand for another
type of vote, § 11.6, 33.13

quorum, once established, leaves de-
mand, made prior to objection for
lack of quorum or point of no
quorum, viable, § 17.12

rise, motion to, once passed, leaves
demand as pending business when
Committee resumes sitting, § 17.8

rise, motion to, takes precedence
over demand, §§ 8.1, 17.8, 18.4,
18.6, 33.14, 33.15

yeas and nays over division, § 14.1
yeas and nays over recorded vote,

§ 2.2
yeas and nays over tellers, § 24.1

recognition, diligence as to
announcement of result not affecting

demand where Member seeking
recognition prior to announcement,
§§ 9.5, 17.2, 24.2, 24.3, 33.18

dispute over whether Member seek-
ing recognition prior to announce-
ment resolved in favor of the Mem-
ber, § 9.6

recorded vote
Chair’s statement of demand for

yeas and nays valid despite Mem-
ber’s demand for recorded vote,
§ 2.2

Demanding votes—Cont.
engrossment and third reading ques-

tion, once put, precludes demand
for a recorded vote, § 33.17

once taken in House precludes de-
mand for yeas and nays, § 33 intro-
duction

yea and nay demand having been re-
fused or withdrawn, demand for
recorded vote in order, §§ 33.2–
33.4

yea and nay vote, once taken, pre-
cludes demand for recorded vote,
§ 33 introduction

Speaker’s discretion to order without
demand, § 9.1

teller vote
division vote not in order following

refusal to order tellers, § 9.10
ordering does not preclude demand

for yeas and nays, so long as count
has not yet begun, § 24.4

teller vote with clerks, once taken,
not precluding yeas and nays, his-
torically, § 30.3

yea and nay demand, made simulta-
neously takes precedence, § 17.4

yea and nay, once refused, not pre-
cluding demand for tellers, § 18.2

withdrawal
announcement of support or lack

thereof for demand precludes,
§ 24.8

conditions, may not have, § 33.23
unanimous consent affecting, § 33.24

yea and nay vote
adjourn, simple motion to, takes

precedence over demand for yea
and nay vote, § 24.5

Chair’s statement of demand for
yeas and nays valid despite Mem-
ber’s demand for recorded vote,
§ 2.2

once taken, precludes demand for re-
corded vote, § 33 introduction
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Demanding votes—Cont.
ordering of tellers does not preclude,

so long as count has not begun,
§ 24.4

yea and nay demand not precluded
by teller vote with clerks, histori-
cally, § 30.3

Division of the question
affecting several persons

confirming several nominations, di-
visible, § 49.2

directing Speaker to certify report
containing names of three per-
sons refusing to testify indivisible,
§ 49.1

election contest resolution providing
one individual not entitled to seat
and another entitled, divisible,
§ 49.5

limitation amendment prohibiting
payment to several individuals, di-
visible, § 49.4

separate resolving clauses certify-
ing two individuals’ contemptuous
conduct, divisible, § 49.3

amending of divided question, §§ 42.14,
44.1

amendments, affecting divisibility
en bloc not preventing division,

§ 43.5, 43.6
en bloc subject to separate votes by

unanimous consent, § 43.4
limitation amendment prohibiting

payment to several individuals, di-
visible, § 49.4

motion to strike, having been de-
feated, does not preclude demand
for division of the same portion,
§ 43.1

motion to strike out and inserting,
divided by special order, § 48.1

substitutes to amendments, not di-
visible, notwithstanding divisi-
bility of underlying amendment,
§ 43.3

Division of the question—Cont.
budget resolutions

divisible between budget resolution
as set out in Budget Act and sense
of Congress provisions contained
in same concurrent resolution,
§ 42.5

concur, motion to
allowed by special rule, § 48.1
not divisible, § 44.2

conferees, motion to instruct, to agree
to Senate amendment with further
amendment, not divisible, § 45.1

conference committee, motion to recom-
mit with instructions, not divisible,
§ 45.2

debating divided questions, §§ 42.14,
44.1

demand
any member may make, § 42.10
in order at any time before the ques-

tion is put, §§ 42.4, 42.10, 42.12,
42.13

withdrawn by Member making de-
mand before the question is put,
§ 42.11

electing officers of the House by resolu-
tion, prior to adoption of rules, divis-
ible, § 49.6

engrossment and third reading, indi-
visible, § 42.8

order of voting when question divided,
§§ 42.14, 42.15, 43.2, 48.1

previous question on more than one
matter, motion to order, not divis-
ible, § 46.1

recede and concur in Senate amend-
ments, motion to
divisible, § 52.1
order of voting, the question comes

first on receding, § 52.5
order of voting, while motion to ad-

here pending, the question comes
first on the motion to recede, § 52.6
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Division of the question—Cont.
precedence once divided, a motion to

concur with an amendment takes
precedence over the divided motion

to concur, § 52.7
precedence once divided, the House

takes up the motion to recede and
then the motion to concur, an in-
tervening motion to concur with an
amendment, having been rejected,
§§ 52.2, 52.8

precedence once divided, the motion
to recede having been agreed to,
and a motion to concur with an
amendment and a motion to con-
cur having been rejected the
House, on a new motion, voted to
insist on disagreement, § 52.3

procedure once divided, the motion
to recede having been rejected, a
motion to insist on disagreement
would be in order, § 52.9

procedure once divided, the pro-
ponent of the motion, not the
Member demanding the division of
the question, controls the floor,
§ 52.11

procedure, once divided, time for de-
bate, § 52.12

with an amendment, divisible only
between receding and then concur-
ring with an amendment, § 52.4

with an amendment, pending when
preferential motion to recede and
concur offered and divided, be-
comes inoperative if House refuses
to recede, § 52.10

recommit with instructions, motion to,
indivisible, but amendment con-
tained in successful motion to recom-
mit with instructions when reported
back to House forthwith may be di-
vided, § 45.3

requirements for divisibility
prefatory language not affecting di-

visibility, § 42.6

Division of the question—Cont.
special order affecting, § 42.9
striking unrelated parts of text divis-

ible, § 42.7
substantially equivalent questions

not divisible, § 42.2
substantive proposition, more than

one, § 42.1, 42.3
rise and report, motion to, with a rec-

ommendation that the enacting
clause be stricken out, not divisible,
§ 47.1

rules regarding, § 42 introduction
Senate amendments (see also recede

and concur, motion to; concur, mo-
tion to)

instruct conferees, motion to, agree
to Senate amendment with a fur-
ther amendment, not divisible,
§ 45.1

not divisible, § 44.2
reported from Committee of the

Whole, with recommendation to
concur with an amendment strik-
ing out and inserting new text, not
divisible, § 51.1

special order establishing divisibility,
§ 42.9

suspend the rules, motion to, demand
for division of the question not in
order under, § 50.1

Division votes
adjourn, motion to

affirmative vote not subject to objec-
tion for lack of quorum, § 11.3

negative vote objected to for lack of a
quorum precipitates call of the
House, §§ 11.4, 11.5

announcement of result
generally, § 8 introduction
affect on establishing presence of

quorum, § 12.2
challenging, § 8 introduction

challenging result, see § 8 introduction
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Division votes—Cont.
Committee of the Whole, Chairman of

may order before entertaining de-
mand for a recorded vote, § 9.2

practice in division votes explained,
§§ 15.7, 15.8

count of those rising to vote
demand for recorded vote not to in-

terrupt, § 10.4
demand for the yeas and nays not to

interrupt, § 10.3
parliamentary inquiry not to inter-

rupt, § 10.1
quorum, not binding as evidence of

lack of, § 11.2
demand for

generally, § 9
absolute majority (on reorganization

plan) can be determined by voice,
division, or record vote, § 8.2

comes too late after Chair has de-
clared amendment not agreed to,
§ 9.11

once made on pending question in
Committee of the Whole, no fur-
ther demand in order, § 11.9

parliamentary inquiry not inter-
vening business for purposes of de-
mand, §§ 9.7, 9.8

preceding announcement of result of
voice vote, in order, § 9.4

preferential motion resolved before
demand entertained, § 8.1

refusal to order tellers, once an-
nounced, precludes demand, § 9.10

seeking recognition prior to an-
nouncement of result of voice vote,
Member may make, § 9.5

Speaker may order absent a de-
mand, § 9.1

voice vote, announcement of result
precludes, § 9.9

form prescribed by Rule I, § 8 introduc-
tion

Division votes—Cont.
objection to vote on the grounds that a

quorum is not present
adjournment agreed to by division

vote, not subject to objection, a
quorum not being required for pur-
poses of adjournment, § 11.3

does not lie in Committee of the
Whole, § 11.16

intervening parliamentary inquiry
does not preclude making the ob-
jection, § 11.12

intervening rejection of demand for
the yeas and nays does not pre-
clude making the objection, § 11.13

motion to reconsider laid on the
table, precludes making objection,
§ 11.15

precipitates a call of the House and
a yea and nay vote under Rule XV
clause 4, in the House, § 11.10

recorded vote not automatic in Com-
mittee of the Whole vote, §§ 11.11,
11.16

takes precedence over demand for
tellers, § 11.6

withdrawal of same objection to voice
vote does not preclude, § 11.1

parliamentary inquiry
in order before Chair asks those in

favor to rise, § 10.2
not to interrupt count of those rising,

§ 10.1
preceded by voice vote, always, § 8 in-

troduction
precedence

demand for yeas and nays in the
House takes precedence, § 14.1

objection for lack of a quorum on di-
vision vote takes precedence over
demand for tellers, § 11.6

rise, motion to, from Committee of
the Whole takes precedence, § 8.1

quorum
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Division votes—Cont.
call of the House and yea and nay

vote precipitated by objection to
lack of, may be postponed by pre-
vious unanimous-consent agree-
ment, § 11.14

determining presence of, Chair
counts Members present but not
voting, §§ 12.1, 12.2

once established, result of subse-
quent division vote not binding as
evidence of lack of quorum, §§ 11.2,
12.2

point of no quorum as compared to
objection for lack of a quorum in
Committee of the Whole, § 11.16

point of no quorum following a nega-
tive division vote on motion to ad-
journ precipitates call of the
House, §§ 11.4, 11.5

point of no quorum in order only
when pending question put to vote,
§ 11.7

point of no quorum limited by Rule
XV clause 6(e), § 11.7

point of no quorum, not coupled with
an objection, makes division vote
indecisive, § 11.7

point of no quorum, practice before
and after 1977 rules change com-
pared, §§ 11.7, 11.8

recorded vote, as related to
count not to be interrupted by de-

mand for, §§ 10.4, 33.19
division vote not required to precede

demand for recorded vote, § 9.3
withdrawal of objection for lack of

quorum on voice vote does not pre-
clude same objection to division
vote, § 11.1

Senate division results not announced,
§ 14.4

Speaker
form for putting question, see form

prescribed by Rule I

Division votes—Cont.
may order without waiting for de-

mand, § 9.1
teller votes, as related to

adjournment by division vote after
rejection of demand for tellers,
§ 13.1

announcement of refusal to order
teller vote and failure of pending
question precluded demand for di-
vision vote, § 9.10

demand for tellers after Chair’s af-
firmative tie-breaking vote on divi-
sion, § 15.3

demand after Chair’s negative tie-
breaking vote on division, § 15.5

demand in order regardless of inter-
vening parliamentary inquiry,
§ 13.3

demand in order regardless of inter-
vening point of no quorum and call
of the House, § 13.4

demand in order regardless of inter-
vening point of no quorum and
withdrawal of such point, § 13.5

objection for lack of quorum takes
precedence over demand for tell-
ers, §§ 11.6, 17.5, 18.3

once refused, not in order after divi-
sion vote on same question,
§§ 13.2, 17.3

point of no quorum on preceding di-
vision vote not affecting demand
for tellers, §§ 13.6–13.8, 17.9, 17.10

tie votes
Chair’s affirmative vote may break,

§ 15.2
Chair’s negative vote may break,

§ 15.4
Chair’s vote creating tie, § 15.6
demand for tellers after Chair’s af-

firmative vote to break tie, § 15.3
demand for tellers after Chair’s neg-

ative vote to break tie, § 15.5
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Division votes—Cont.
Speaker may break, § 15.1
Speaker Pro Tempore’s abstention as

creating tie, § 15.7
uncertainty, see announcement of re-

sult
voice vote, as related to

demand for division in order before
announcement of result, § 9.4

demand for division in order if Mem-
ber seeking recognition before an-
nouncement, §§ 9.5, 9.9

demand for division must be pre-
ceded by voice vote, § 8 introduc-
tion

demand for division not too late fol-
lowing rejection of demand for tell-
ers, but preceding announcement
of voice vote result, § 9.4

uncertainty in result of voice vote as
reason to order division vote, § 8
introduction

yeas and nays, as related to
automatically ordered vote, in

House, on objection for lack of a
quorum, may be postponed by pre-
vious unanimous-consent agree-
ment, § 11.14

demand for yeas and nays not in
order while Chair counting,
§§ 10.3, 25.4

demand for yeas and nays on pref-
erential motion after tied division
vote, § 14.2

demand for yeas and nays rejected
one-fifth of those present, rather
than those voting on the previous
division, not seconding, § 14.3

precedence of demand for yeas and
nays over demand for a division,
§ 14.1

Senate demand for yeas and nays
comes too late after request that
Chair announce the results of a di-
vision, § 14.4

Duty of Members to vote
absent Members intention not to be

announced, §§ 41.5, 41.7, 41.8
‘‘absentee’’ voting, §§ 3.15, 3.16
abstention, §§ 3.1–3.2, 3.4–3.7
affected by personal or pecuniary inter-

est, § 3.1–3.2
affected by personal or pecuniary inter-

est as a class rather than as individ-
uals, § 3.9

constitutional right to vote, § 3 intro-
duction

ethics investigation, subject of, § 3.10
excused Senator by voice vote, § 3.13
excusing Member from duty for med-

ical reasons, only done by the House,
§ 3.3

felony conviction or plea of guilty,
Member should refrain, § 3 introduc-
tion

‘‘ghost’’ voting, §§ 3.15, 3.16
Member alone can cast, §§ 3.15, 3.16
Member as judge of own duty, §§ 3.1,

3.2
pecuniary interest, as affecting, §§ 3.1,

3.2, 3.9
permission for committee to sit during

House session not excusing, § 3.11
personal interest, as affecting, §§ 3.1,

3.2, 3.9
proxy, not permitted, § 3.14
rules governing, § 3 introduction
Senators, duty to vote, § 3.13
withdrawal for pecuniary interest be-

fore announcement of result, § 3.8
Election

officers of the House
divisibility of resolution electing be-

fore adoption of the rules, § 49.6
elected viva voce under Rule II, § 7

introduction
President under 12th amendment

requires voting by state, § 1.1
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Election—Cont.
Speaker by viva voce vote, § 7 introduc-

tion
Electronic votes

absent Member, where recorded, cor-
rection in order, § 32.3

changing electronic votes, § 31.4
correcting

based on card submitted in well,
rather than electronic system,
§ 32.5

conclusive explanation required,
§ 32.4

quorum calls, changes not in order,
§ 32.1

Record and Journal, requests not en-
tertained, § 32.2

requests not in order, § 31.16
requests to change incorrect an-

nounced vote changes entertained,
§ 31.16

under stand-by procedures, § 31.17
disputed vote, vacated, § 31.18
history, § 31 introduction
inoperable system, §§ 31.7–31.15

Member recognized for unanimous-
consent to withdraw demand when
system fails during vote, § 33.22

procedure, §§ 31.1, 31.2, 31.4
recapitulation not allowed, § 31.6, 31.7
result cannot be corrected after an-

nouncement, even by unanimous
consent, § 6.2

Speaker’s discretion to use standby
procedures, § 31.8

standby procedures, § 31.8
time allotted for Members to cast votes

fifteen-minute minimum, § 35.1
generally, § 31.5, § 35 introduction

verification of vote, Member’s responsi-
bility, § 31.3

Ethics (see also Duty of Member to
vote)

investigation based on duty to vote ex-
cept in cases of personal or pecu-
niary interest in pending question,
§ 3.10

Ethics (see also Duty of Member to
vote)—Cont.

reprimand based on allowing votes to
be cast on Member’s behalf, § 3.16

voting when convicted of crime or after
plea of guilty, § 3
introduction, § 3.17

Form of question, see Question
‘‘Ghost’’ voting, see Duty of Member

to vote
House rules-mandated votes, see Re-

quired types of votes on certain
questions

Informal vote, Member not allowed
to ask for show of support, § 2.3

Interruption of vote
division vote

demand for different type of vote not
to interrupt count, §§ 10.3, 10.4,
25.4, 33.19

parliamentary inquiry not to inter-
rupt count, § 10.1

recorded vote
demand for not in order while Chair

counting for division, §§ 10.4, 33.19
teller vote

parliamentary inquiry not to inter-
rupt count, § 20.1

rise, motion to, from Committee of
the Whole in order, appointment of
tellers notwithstanding, §§ 18.4,
18.6

yeas and nays
demand for not to interrupt count on

division vote, § 10.3
parliamentary inquiry may inter-

rupt, § 27.1
unanimous-consent request not to in-

terrupt, § 27.2
Journal, vote on Speaker’s approval

adjourn, motion to, used to precipitate
roll call at beginning of the day
when vote on Journal postponed,
§ 54.5
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Journal, vote on Speaker’s ap-
proval—Cont.

history of postponement authority as
related to, § 54.6

ordering the yeas on previous question
on approval of the Journal, § 26.1

Legislative day, § 54.1
Legislatively-mandated votes, see

Required types of votes on certain
questions

Majority
defined, § 1 introduction
presence of determined by voice, divi-

sion or ‘‘yea and nay’’ vote, § 8.2
Mandatory votes, see Required types

of votes on certain questions
Non-recorded votes, see Voice votes;

Division votes; Teller votes
Order of voting

divided questions, §§ 42.14, 42.15, 43.2,
48.1 postponed votes
several amendments, question occurs

in order of original consideration,
§ 55.11

suspension motions, new motions
may be considered before post-
poned suspension motions, § 55.2

separate votes in the House, see Sepa-
rate votes in the House

Pairs
affecting qualification ‘‘as being op-

posed’’ to a proposition, § 4.9
‘‘against,’’ § 4.1
announcement of pairings, §§ 4.3, 4.5
announcement of results

changing vote to ‘‘present’’ must pre-
cede announcement, § 39.4

listing pairs after, § 4.4
withdrawal of vote for purposes of

pairing must be made before,
§ 4.11

arrives in time to vote, paired Member,
§ 4.2

Pairs—Cont.
breaking, § 4.2
‘‘broken,’’ § 4 introduction, § 4.2
change of vote because of, §§ 4.5, 4.9,

4.10
correcting the record by unanimous

consent
adding pairs, § 4.16
changing types of pairs, §§ 4.17, 4.18
deleting pairs, §§ 4.8, 4.14, 4.15

defined, § 4 introduction
deletion of, §§ 4.8, 4.14, 4.15
‘‘for,’’ § 4.1
‘‘general,’’ § 4 introduction
indicating positions, § 4.1
‘‘live,’’ § 4 introduction
parliamentary inquiries regarding

Speaker does not take cognizance of
pairs, § 4.6

Speaker may indicate whether Clerk
read Member’s name as being
paired, § 4.6

proscription against, § 4.7
recorded vote, as related to, § 4.3
rules regarding, § 4 introduction
‘‘simple,’’ § 4 introduction
standing instruction regarding, § 4.7
teller vote with clerks, as related to,

§ 4.3
two-thirds votes for passage, pairs on

questions that require, §§ 4.12, 4.13
types, § 4 introduction
until further notice, § 4.8
veto override votes, §§ 4.12, 4.13
withdrawal of vote in order to pair,

§§ 4.5, 4.9–4.13
Pecuniary interest, see Duty of Mem-

ber to vote
Personal interest, see Duty of Mem-

ber to vote
Postponement of votes (see also Re-

duced voting time)
amendments
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Postponement of votes (see also Re-
duced voting time)—Cont.
second degree, once postponed, nec-

essarily postpones first degree,
§§ 55.8–55.10

several postponed, the questions
occur in the order of original con-
sideration, § 55.11

Committee of the Whole, special orders
providing for, during consideration
in, §§ 54.10–54.12

flexibility in Speaker’s authority
changing announced time, § 54.3
until a time to be determined, § 54.4

House rules regarding, evolution of,
§§ 53.1–53.5

Journal, vote on Speaker’s announce-
ment of approval thereof
adjourn, motion to, used to precipi-

tate roll call at beginning of the
day when vote on Journal post-
poned, § 54.5

history of postponement authority as
related to, § 54.6

legislative day, as related to, ‘‘tomor-
row’’ as next legislative day, § 54.1

procedure during postponed pro-
ceedings
amendments, for which a demand for

recorded votes has been made, pro-
cedure when postponed, § 55.7

demands for particular types of
votes, once refused, cannot be re-
newed, postponement of pro-
ceedings notwithstanding, §§ 55.5,
55.6

objection to vote for lack of quorum,
when cause of postponed pro-
ceedings, question put de novo,
§ 56.7

precedence of questions, new motions
to suspend the rules can take prec-
edence over votes on postponed
suspension motions, § 55.2

Postponement of votes (see also Re-
duced voting time)—Cont.
precedence of questions, questions of

privilege may interrupt postponed
consideration of motions to sus-
pend the rules, § 55.1

request for recorded votes, where
postponed, may be withdrawn by
unanimous consent, § 55.4

request for recorded votes, where
postponed, must be supported be-
fore the vote is taken, § 55.3

quorum rule, as related to
automatic vote precipitated by ab-

sence of a quorum, prevents
Speaker from using postponement
authority, even by unanimous con-
sent, no business being in order in
the announced absence of a
quorum, § 56.1

objection to vote on grounds of no
quorum and postponement of fur-
ther proceedings prevents demand
for the yeas and nays until taken
up again as unfinished business,
§§ 56.4, 56.5

objection to vote on grounds of no
quorum takes precedence over
point of no quorum, allowing
Speaker to postpone vote and
mooting point of no quorum, § 56.3

point of no quorum considered with-
drawn where vote is postponed,
§ 56.2

special orders providing for, in Com-
mittee of the Whole
Chair granted authority on ‘‘issue

clusters,’’ § 54.11
Chair granted authority to postpone,

cluster, and reduce voting time,
§ 54.10

postponement of request as com-
pared to postponement of vote,
§ 54.12
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Postponement of votes (see also Re-
duced voting time)—Cont.

suspension of the rules, Speaker may
announce intention to postpone pro-
ceedings on demands for roll call
votes at any time, § 54.2

time to which votes postponed
changing announced time, § 54.3
until a time to be determined, § 54.4

unanimous consent
agreement to postpone votes on

scheduled bills does not apply to
votes on procedural matters, such
as special orders, § 54.9

House postponed all roll call votes
for five days by, § 54.7

House postponed yea and nay vote
on final passage, to following day,
§ 54.8

Preamble
resolutions with, voting procedures,

§§ 2.6–2.8
President

election by House under 12th amend-
ment requires roll to be called by
state, § 1.1

Presidential Reorganization Plan,
resolution disapproving

may be adopted by voice vote, division
vote, ‘‘yea and nay’’ vote, § 8.2

requires majority of authorized mem-
bership voting in affirmative, § 8.2

Presiding Officer (see also Com-
mittee of the Whole; Speaker Pro
Tempore; Speaker’s authority)

obligation to be impartial, § 1 introduc-
tion

Proxy
in committee, use of has been deter-

mined by committee at times, § 3.14
in House not allowed, § 3.14
no longer permitted in committees,

§ 3.14

Question, putting the
Chair’s statement of question as con-

trolling, § 2.1
Chair’s statement of type of vote, as

controlling, § 2.2
form, § 2 introduction
must be put on amendment ‘‘accepted’’

by manager, § 2.4
on preambles and resolutions, §§ 2.6–

2.8
only put by Chair, § 2.3
separately on identical amendments to

two separate propositions, § 2.5
Quorum

absence of
prevents announcement of result,

§ 17.11
adjourn, quorum not required to,

§§ 11.3, 11.4
Chair’s count to determine

Chair’s count not subject to
verification, § 17.13

demands not in order during count
to determine, § 17.12

number of Members rising on divi-
sion vote not binding as evidence
on question of quorum, § 11.2

results of preceding or subsequent
vote not binding, Chair counts
Members present but not voting,
§§ 11.2, 12.1, 12.2

Speaker has voted to establish, on
automatic recorded vote in the
House, § 29.6

objection for lack of
adjournment vote not subject to,

§§ 11.3, 11.4
motion to reconsider laid on the

table, precludes making objection,
§ 11.15

objection to vote on grounds of no
quorum and postponement of fur-
ther proceedings prevents further
action until proceedings resume,
§§ 56.4, 56.5
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Quorum—Cont.
parliamentary inquiry does not pre-

clude making the objection, § 11.12
precedence over demands for votes,

§ 11.6
question to be put de novo when

postponed proceedings resume,
§ 56.7

rejection of demand for the yeas and
nays does not preclude making the
objection on previous vote, § 11.13

will not lie in Committee of the
Whole, § 11.16

withdrawal of, does not preclude
making anew on another vote on
same question, § 11.1

point of order, quorum not present
as compared to objection for lack of a

quorum in Committee of the
Whole, § 11.16

business cannot proceed in the an-
nounced absence of a quorum,
§ 56.1

demands in order, once point re-
solved, §§ 13.4, 18.3

does not preclude requesting another
vote on same matter, §§ 13.6–13.8,
17.9

lies only when pending question put
to vote, § 11.7

limited by Rule XV clause 6(e), § 11.7
makes preceding vote indecisive,

§ 11.7
practice before and after 1977 rules

change compared, §§ 11.7, 11.8
precipitates a call of the House and

a yea and nay vote under Rule XV
clause 4, in the House, § 11.10

recorded vote not automatic in Com-
mittee of the Whole, §§ 11.11,
11.16

Speaker puts the question de novo in
the House, § 11.7

withdrawal does not preclude re-
questing another vote on same
matter, § 17.10

Quorum—Cont.
withdrawn where vote is postponed,

§ 56.2
postponement

call of the House and yea and nay
vote precipitated by objection to
lack of, may be postponed by pre-
vious unanimous-consent agree-
ment, § 11.14

question put de novo when pro-
ceedings resume, § 56.7

precedence
objection takes precedence over de-

mands for votes, §§ 11.6, 17.5, 18.3
objection to vote on grounds of no

quorum takes precedence over
point of no quorum, allowing
Speaker to postpone vote and
mooting point of no quorum, § 56.3

once quorum established, demand re-
mains pending, the point of order
having been resolved, §§ 17.7, 18.3

Recapitulation
changing votes

not possible after announcement of
roll call vote, on recapitulation,
§ 28.7

possible before announcement and
after recapitulation, § 28.6

closeness of vote as reason for, §§ 28.4,
28.5

defined, § 28 introduction
effect of, different result on recapitula-

tion, § 28.9
electronic system, not available under

§ 28 introduction, §§ 31.6, 31.7
Members responsible for own conduct

on recapitulation, §§ 28.3, 38.2
procedure, § 28.8
request not in order while roll call still

in progress, § 28.2
Senate recapitulation, § 28.10
Speaker’s discretion, § 28.1
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Recapitulation—Cont.
teller votes not subject to, § 22.2

Recess
vote by yeas and nays required for Au-

gust recess in odd-numbered years,
§§ 1.3, 1.4

Recognition, as to demand for votes
announcement of result not affecting

demand where Member seeking rec-
ognition prior to announcement,
§§ 9.5, 17.2, 24.2, 24.3, 33.18

dispute over whether Member seeking
recognition prior to announcement
resolved in favor of the Member,
§ 9.6

Recorded votes (see also Changing
votes; Electronic votes)

announcement of result
not made until all Members present

in Chamber before time expires
have been allowed to vote, § 35.2

precludes Member from casting a
vote, § 35.4

automatic, precipitated by absence of a
quorum when question is put, pre-
vents Speaker from using postpone-
ment authority, even by unanimous
consent, no business being in order
in the announced absence of a
quorum, § 56.1

Chair’s responsibility to ascertain
whether any Members in the Cham-
ber wish to vote after time has ex-
pired before announcement of result,
§ 35.3

changes after announcement may be
made if vote not conducted by elec-
tronic system, § 40.3

count of those rising to support,
Chair’s, not subject to appeal, § 33.5

demand for
Chair’s statement of demand for

yeas and nays controlling, regard-
less of Member’s request for re-
corded vote, § 2.2

Recorded votes (see also Changing
votes; Electronic votes)—Cont.
division vote not required to precede,

§ 9.3
engrossment and third reading,

question on, once put precludes de-
mand for recorded vote, § 33.17

entertained after unanimous-consent
request to vacate earlier action of
passage, § 33.18

intervening business, demand in
order after, if Member seeking rec-
ognition prior to, § 33.18

intervening business, demand in
order before, takes place, § 33.16

once made, may not be renewed on
the same question, §§ 33.6–33.12

preceded by voice vote, § 7.1
single-step as different from histor-

ical form, § 33.1
withdrawal of, allowed before Chair

announced result of count to sup-
port demand, § 33.21

withdrawal of, allowed before Chair
begins to count for support, § 33.20

withdrawal of, cannot be made con-
ditional, § 33.23

yeas and nays, as different from, § 33
introduction

yeas and nays, demand for denied,
demand for recorded vote in order,
§ 33.3

yeas and nays, if withdrawn permits
demand for recorded vote, §§ 33.2,
33.4

yeas and nays, once taken preclude
demand, § 33 introduction

determining presence of a majority,
§ 8.2

division vote, as related to
count not to be interrupted by de-

mand for recorded vote, § 10.4
demand not in order while Chair

counting for a division vote,
§ 33.19
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Recorded votes (see also Changing
votes; Electronic votes)—Cont.
not required before demand, § 9.3

historical development
generally, § 30 introduction
procedures, old form, §§ 30.1, 34.1

ordering, one-fifth of a quorum, § 30 in-
troduction, § 33 introduction, § 34.2

preceded by voice vote always, § 7.1
precedence

as compared to motion to rise,
§§ 33.14, 33.15

as compared to point of no quorum,
§ 3.13

procedure, § 34.2
tellers with clerks, as historical prede-

cessor, § 30 introduction
vote, comes too late after announce-

ment of result, § 35.5
yea and nay votes, as related to

Chair’s statement of demand for
yeas and nays controlling despite
Member’s request for recorded
vote, § 2.2

demand for, as different from, § 33
introduction

demand for, if denied, does not pre-
clude demand for recorded vote,
§ 33.3

demand for, if withdrawn, does not
preclude demand for recorded vote,
§ 33.2

demand for, not precluded by taking
of a recorded vote, historically,
§ 30.3

once taken, precludes demand for re-
corded vote, § 33 introduction

recorded vote used in Committee of
the Whole, where yea and nay vote
not permitted, § 30.1

Reduced voting time (see also Post-
ponement of votes)

Chairman’s authority, discretionary,
§ 57.6

Reduced voting time (see also Post-
ponement of votes)—Cont.

clusters, several postponed, only first
vote in first cluster gets 15 minutes,
all others get five, § 57.3

Committee of the Whole, Chairman’s
authority in the, § 57.6

Committee of the Whole may not re-
duce voting time for House, § 58.6

historical development, § 57.2
House, Speaker’s authority in the,

§§ 57.1–57.5
Speaker’s authority discretionary—

may rescind announced intention,
§ 57.1

unanimous consent
decrease first postponed vote to five

minutes where it occurred imme-
diately following passage of an-
other measure, § 57.4

reduce five-minute votes to two-
minute votes, § 57.5

Required types of votes on certain
questions

appropriations, general—yeas and
nays, § 23 introduction

August recess in odd-numbered
years—yeas and nays, §§ 1.3, 1.4

authorities
Constitution, § 1 introduction, § 23

introduction
House rule, § 1 introduction, § 23 intro-

duction
statute, § 23 introduction
budget resolution or conference report

thereon, adoption by yeas and nays,
§ 23 introduction

constitutional amendments
amending ratification deadline in a

resolution for a proposed amend-
ment already submitted to the
states, majority vote required, § 1.5

submitting to the states, two-thirds
present and voting required, §§ 1.5,
5.2
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Required types of votes on certain
questions—Cont.

federal income tax rate increases—
yeas and nays, three-fifths, § 5.6,
§ 23 introduction

Presidential reorganization plans re-
quire majority of authorized mem-
bership voting in affirmative, may be
passed by voice, division, or yea and
nay vote, § 8.2

reconsideration of veto—yeas and nays,
two-thirds, § 23 introduction, § 23.2

Senate amendments—not required,
§ 1.2

veto override—yeas and nays, two-
thirds, § 23 introduction, § 23.2

Resident Commissioner voting
authorized by rule in the 103d Con-

gress, § 59.1
committee deliberations, § 59 introduc-

tion
Committee of the Whole, § 59 constitu-

tionality
affirmed by courts, § 59.2
debated in the House, § 59.1

repealed by rule in the 104th Con-
gress, § 59.3

Resolutions
preamble, resolutions with, voting pro-

cedures, §§ 2.6–2.8
Roll call vote, see Recorded vote;

‘‘Viva voce’’ vote; Yea and nay vote
Senate amendments

conference proceedings on
conferees, motion to instruct, to agree

to Senate amendment with further
amendment, not divisible, § 45.1
conference committee, motion to re-

commit with instructions, not di-
visible, § 45.2

motion to concur, division of the ques-
tion
allowed by special rule, § 48.1

Senate amendments—Cont.
not divisible, § 44.2

motion to recede and concur, division
of the question
divisible, § 52.1
order of voting, the question comes

first on receding, § 52.5
order of voting, while motion to ad-

here pending, the question comes
first on the motion to recede, § 52.6

precedence once divided, a motion to
concur with an amendment takes
precedence over the divided motion
to concur, § 52.7

precedence once divided, the House
takes up the motion to recede and
then the motion to concur, an in-
tervening motion to concur with an
amendment, having been rejected,
§§ 52.2, 52.8

precedence once divided, the motion
to recede having been agreed to,
and a motion to concur with an
amendment and a motion to con-
cur having been rejected the
House, on a new motion, voted to
insist on disagreement, § 52.3

procedure once divided, the motion
to recede having been rejected, a
motion to insist on disagreement
would be in order, § 52.9

procedure once divided, the pro-
ponent of the motion, not the
Member demanding the division of
the question, controls the floor,
§ 52.11

procedure, once divided, time for de-
bate, § 52.12

with an amendment, divisible only
between receding and then concur-
ring with an amendment, § 52.4

with an amendment, pending when
preferential motion to recede and
concur offered and divided, be-
comes inoperative if House votes
to recede, § 52.10
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Senate amendments—Cont.
voting in the House, no vote required if

no one objects to unanimous-consent
request to concur in, § 1.2

Separate votes in the House, order of
voting

separate demands do not effect order,
§ 58.2

special rule providing ‘‘King of the
Mountain’’ procedure allows separate
vote only on the amendment consid-
ered as adopted, § 58.5

special rule setting order of consider-
ation in Committee of the Whole, af-
fects consideration in the House,
§ 58.4

taken in the order in which they ap-
pear in the bill, § 58.1

unanimous consent allows changes in
order, § 58.3

Speaker Pro Tempore
abstention creating tie, § 15.7
voting practice explained, § 15.7

Speaker’s authority
clarify parliamentary situation and

allow Members to change votes,
§ 39.3

count of those supporting demand,
§§ 26.4–26.10

counting self for quorum, § 29.6
discretion to choose voting method, § 1

introduction
division vote, may order without de-

mand, § 9.1
electronic system failure, to direct

clerks to call the roll, § 34.3
postpone votes

generally, see Postponement of votes
changing announced time, § 54.3

until a time to be determined, § 54.4
reduce voting time

generally, see Reduced voting time
authority discretionary, may rescind

announcement, § 57.1

Speaker’s authority—Cont.
statement of demand for yeas and nays

controlling despite Member’s request
for recorded vote, § 2.2

tie votes, §§ 15.1, 29.3, 29.4
voting

as decisive, §§ 29.3, 29.4
as non-decisive, § 29.5
procedure, § 29 introduction, §§ 29.1,

29.2
States, roll call by

to elect President under 12th amend-
ment, § 1.1

to establish quorum on opening day,
§ 1 introduction

Stating the question, see Question
Statutory mandates for votes, see

Required votes
Straw poll, see Support, show of
Super majority (see also Required

votes; Two-thirds vote)
constitutionality of debated, § 5.3
Corrections Calendar, see Corrections

Calendar
defined, § 1 introduction
income tax rate increase requires,

§§ 5.6, 5.7
requirement waived by special order,

§ 5.8
three-fifths, used in House

for Corrections Calendar measure,
§ 5.5

for federal income tax rate increase,
§§ 5.6, 5.7

Support, show of, Member not al-
lowed to ask for, § 2.3

Suspension of the rules
motions, new, take precedence over

postponed proceedings on motions to
suspend, § 55.2

question not divisible, § 50.1
questions of privilege may interrupt

postponed proceedings on suspen-
sions motions, § 55.1
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Suspension of the rules—Cont.
requires a two-thirds vote, § 5.2
suspension of the rules, Speaker may

announce intention to postpone pro-
ceedings on demands for roll call
votes at any time, § 54.2

Tax
federal income tax rate increase re-

quires three-fifths vote, §§ 5.6, 5.7,
§ 23 introduction

super-majority requirement, constitu-
tionality debated, § 5.3

Teller votes
announcement of results

does not preclude demand if Member
making demand seeking recogni-
tion before announcement, § 17.2

appointment of tellers
Chair may appoint new tellers on re-

count, § 22.5
Chair’s discretion, § 19.1
opposite sides of the question, Mem-

bers from, usually, § 19.2
point of order against tellers on

same side of question led Chair to
replace a teller, § 19.3

point of order comes too late once
count has begun, § 19.4

Chair, see also tie votes
appoint new tellers for recount,

§ 22.5
appointment of tellers within discre-

tion of, § 19.1
count of those rising to order by

Chair not subject to appeal, § 22.1
direct recount on own authority if

tellers in doubt, §§ 22.3, 22.4
vote any time prior to announcement

of the vote, § 21.2
vote even if not decisive, § 21.6
vote to break tie prior to announce-

ment of the vote, § 21.3
vote without passing through tellers,

§ 21.1

Teller votes—Cont.
Committee of the Whole

once tellers ordered, rising of Com-
mittee notwithstanding, unani-
mous consent required to vacate
the order for tellers, § 18.5

rise, motion to, in order, appoint-
ment of tellers notwithstanding,
§ 18.4, 18.6

demand for
count to determine presence of a

quorum, not to be made during,
§ 17.12

division vote announcement pre-
ceding, § 17.1

not too late following motion that the
Committee rise, where Member
making motion not recognized by
Chair, § 17.6

once made, may not be renewed on
same question, an intervening di-
vision vote notwithstanding, § 17.3

point of no quorum and establish-
ment of quorum, leave demand as
pending, § 17.7

point of no quorum on a division vote
preceding, §§ 17.9, 17.10

rising of Committee leaves demand
as pending once sitting resumes,
§ 17.8

seeking recognition before announce-
ment of result, Member, may still
make, § 17.2

yeas and nays, demand for, refused,
prior to, § 18.2

yeas and nays, simultaneous demand
supersedes, § 17.4

disclosure of results
Members’ positions not to be dis-

closed in debate, § 16.5
party division may be disclosed in

debate, § 16.5
press not precluded from disclosing,

§ 16.6
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Teller votes—Cont.
division votes, as related to

adjournment, agreed to by division
vote, demand for tellers having
been rejected, § 13.1

announcement of division vote, pre-
ceding demand for tellers, § 17.1

division vote, following refused de-
mand for tellers, does not make
second demand for tellers in order,
§ 17.3

objection to division vote on grounds
that quorum is not present takes
precedence over a demand for tell-
ers, §§ 17.5, 18.3

parliamentary inquiry following divi-
sion does not preclude demand for
tellers, § 13.3

point of no quorum and call of the
House following division vote, does
not preclude demand for tellers,
§ 13.4

point of no quorum and withdrawal
of such point following division
does not preclude demand for tell-
ers, § 13.5

point of no quorum on preceding di-
vision does not preclude, §§ 13.6-
13.8, 17.9, 17.10

tellers having been refused and the
pending question having been re-
jected, a demand for division vote
comes too late, § 9.10

historically, § 16 introduction
obsolete procedure, § 16 introduction
ordered by, § 16 introduction, § 18.1
parliamentary inquiries, Chair has de-

clined to entertain during the count
by the tellers, § 20.1

point of order allowed during count if
concerning the conduct of the vote,
§ 20.1

precedence, as compared to
demand for yeas and nays, § 17.4

Teller votes—Cont.
motion to rise from Committee of the

Whole, §§ 17.8, 18.4, 18.6
objection to division vote on grounds

that quorum is not present, § 11.6
procedural questions, used to decide,

§ 16.1
procedure, see also appointment of tell-

ers, § 16 introduction
quorum

absence of quorum prevented Chair
from announcing adoption, allow-
ing demand for tellers, § 17.11

Chair’s count of, not subject to
verification by tellers, § 17.13

demand not in order during Chair’s
count to determine presence of a
quorum, § 17.12

point of no quorum, following de-
mand, leaves demand pending
once quorum has been established,
§§ 17.7, 18.3

point of no quorum made and with-
drawn on division vote not affect-
ing right to demand tellers, § 17.10

quorum call following a division vote
not affecting right to demand tell-
ers, §§ 17.9, 18.3

recapitulation, teller vote not subject
to, § 22.2

recount
Chair has discretion to order, when

tellers in doubt, §§ 22.3, 22.4
Chair may appoint new tellers for,

§ 22.5
Chair’s count of those rising to order

tellers not subject to challenge,
§ 22.1

Members entitled to vote on recount
even if not voting on first count,
§ 22.6

substantive questions, used to decide,
§ 16.2

tellers, see appointment of tellers
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Teller votes—Cont.
tie votes

as defeating the question, § 16.3
Chair may cast vote to make or

break tie prior to his announce-
ment of the vote, §§ 21.3–21.5

time limits on debate, time for teller
vote counts against, § 16.4

yea and nay vote, as related to
demand for the yeas and nays not in

order while the Chair is counting
for support of a demand for tellers,
§ 25.5

demand for yeas and nays takes
precedence over simultaneous de-
mand for tellers, § 17.4

disposition of demand for tellers does
not make second demand for yeas
and nays in order, §§ 25.1, 25.2

ordering of tellers does not preclude
demand for yeas and nays so long
as count has not begun, § 24.4

tellers ordered where demand for
yeas and nays refused, § 18.2

Tellers with clerks, as historical
predecessor to recorded votes, § 30
introduction

Three-fifths vote
constitutionality of debated, § 5.3
Corrections Calendar

measures called up on, subject to,
§ 5.4

procedure first used, § 5.5
defined, § 1 introduction
income tax rate increase requires, § 5.6
requirement waived by special order,

§ 5.8
used in House

for Corrections Calendar measure,
§ 5.5

for federal income tax rate increase,
§ 5.7

Tie votes
Chair may cast vote to make or break

tie prior to his announcement of the
vote, §§ 15.2, 15.4, 15.6, 21.3–21.5

Tie votes—Cont.
demands following, § 15.3, 15.5
measure lost, § 5 introduction, § 16.3
Speaker Pro Tempore, abstention of, as

creating tie, § 15.7
Speaker’s decisive vote, §§ 5.1, 15.1,

29.3, 29.4
Speaker’s responsibility, § 5 introduc-

tion
Timeliness of demands, see Demand-

ing votes
Two-thirds vote

generally, § 5.2
constitutional amendments

amending ratification deadlines in
resolution proposing constitutional
amendments already submitted to
the states, two-thirds vote not re-
quired, § 1.5

submitting to the states-two-thirds
present and voting, § 5.2

defined, § 1 introduction
pairs, as related to, §§ 4.12, 4.13
reconsideration of vetoed measure,

§ 5.2
suspending the rules, § 5.2
veto override, § 5.2

Unanimous consent
generally, § 1 introduction
obviating need for vote, § 1.2

Veto
announcement regarding intention to

vote on override had Member been
present, § 41.4

override requires two-thirds vote, § 5.2
Viva voce vote

distinguished from voice vote, § 7 intro-
duction

prescribed by Rule II, § 7 introduction
to elect Speaker, § 7 introduction

Voice votes
announcement of result
Chair’s not subject to review, § 7.2
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Voice votes—Cont.
Member not agreeing with Chair’s, § 7

introduction
not preempting demand for division,

teller, or recorded vote if Member
seeking recognition before an-
nouncement, §§ 9.5, 9.6

challenging result, see announcement
of result; result in doubt

count by Chair, see announcement of
result

definition of, § 7 introduction
determining presence of a majority,

§ 8.2
form prescribed by Rule I, § 7 introduc-

tion
prelude to other type of vote, § 7 intro-

duction
recorded vote, as related to

failure to put before recorded vote,
§ 7.1

required prior to demand for re-
corded vote, § 7.1

result in doubt
by Member, § 7 introduction
by Speaker, § 7 introduction

uncertain result
Speaker may take division vote, § 8

introduction
yea and nay vote, as related to

required prior to demand for yeas
and nays, § 7.1

Votes (see also Required votes)
future, type to be determined by

House, not Speaker, § 26.3
not generally required if no objection

made to unanimous-consent request,
§ 1.2

Speaker’s discretion as to type, § 1 in-
troduction

Voting by division, see Division vote
Voting by teller, see Teller votes
Voting by tellers with clerks, see Re-

corded votes

Voting by voice, see Voice votes
Voting by yeas and nays, see Yeas

and nays
Voting, time consumed by, where de-

bate is fixed by clock, voting time
deducted from time available,
§ 16.4

Voting ‘‘viva voce,’’ see Viva voce
vote

Withdrawal of vote, see Duty of
Members to vote; Pairs

Yeas and nays
announcement of result

Speaker has postponed to clarify par-
liamentary situation and allow
Members to change their votes,
§ 39.3

votes may not be cast after, Mem-
ber’s presence in Chamber not-
withstanding, § 36.4

appropriations, general, passage of re-
quires, § 23 introduction

budget resolution or conference report
adoption requires, § 23 introduction

Committee of the Whole, not permitted
in, § 30.2

confusion regarding parliamentary sit-
uation clarified by Chair before an-
nouncement of results to allow Mem-
bers to change their votes, § 39.3

considered as ordered, Rule XV, cl. 7,
§ 23 introduction

Constitution requires, for passage over
President’s veto, § 23.2

demand for (see also ordering)
Chair’s counting of those rising on

division vote, not to be interrupted
by, § 10.3

Chair’s counting of those rising to
support a demand for tellers, not
to be interrupted by, § 25.5

intervening business precludes,
§§ 24.6, 24.7

once made, not in order again on
same question, disposition of de-
mand for tellers, notwithstanding,
§§ 25.1, 25.2
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one-fifth of those present must sup-
port, § 23.1

recorded vote on the same question
does not preclude, § 30.3

second demand on same question not
in order, § 25.3

seeking recognition prior to an-
nouncement, Member may make,
Chair’s recognition of a Member
offering a unanimous-consent re-
quest notwithstanding, § 24.2

seeking recognition prior to an-
nouncement, Member may make,
intervention of objection for lack of
a quorum and Chair’s count not-
withstanding, § 24.3

Speaker’s count of those supporting
demand, §§ 26.4–26.10

Speaker’s inclusion of self in count
resulted in failure of second for
yeas and nays, § 14.3

tellers, ordering of, does not preclude
demand, so long as count has not
begun, § 24.4

withdrawal, not allowed once or-
dered, but unanimous consent to
vacate and take de novo allowed,
§ 33.24

withdrawal of, not possible after
yeas and nays ordered by one-fifth
of those present, § 24.8

division vote, as related to
demand for yeas and nays not in

order while Chair counting, § 10.3
demand for yeas and nays on pref-

erential motion after tied division
vote, § 14.2

precedence of demand for yeas and
nays over demand for a division,
§ 14.1

Senate demand for yeas and nays
comes too late after request that
Chair announce the results of a di-
vision, § 14.4

yeas and nays automatically ordered,
in House, on objection for lack of a
quorum on division vote, may be
postponed by previous unanimous-
consent agreement, § 11.14

electronic voting system, as related to,
§ 23 introduction
when fails, Chair may direct clerks

to call the role, § 34.3
federal income tax rate increases, § 23

introduction
ordering

considered as ordered on certain
questions, § 23 introduction

on dispensing further proceedings
under a quorum call, § 26.2

on previous question on approval of
the Journal, § 26.1

one-fifth of those present, § 23.1
one-fifth of those present, different

from one-fifth of those voting on
immediately preceding division
vote, § 14.3

Speaker’s count of those supporting
demand, §§ 26.4–26.10

without request, § 7.1
preceded by voice vote always, § 7.1
precedence

as compared to simple motion to ad-
journ, § 24.5

over demand for division in the
House, § 14.1

over demand for recorded vote, § 2.2
over demand for tellers, § 24.1

publishing Members votes required,
§ 23 introduction

reconsideration of veto, § 23 introduc-
tion

recorded vote, as related to
Chair’s statement of demand for

yeas and nays controlling despite
Member’s request for recorded
vote, § 2.2

demand for as different from, § 33 in-
troduction

demand for, if denied, does not pre-
clude demand for recorded vote,
§ 33.3

demand for, if withdrawn, does not
preclude demand for recorded vote,
§ 33.2
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demand for not precluded by taking
of a recorded vote, historically,
§ 30.3

once taken, precludes demand for re-
corded vote, § 33 introduction

recorded vote used in Committee of
the Whole, where yea and nay vote
not permitted, § 30.1

required on certain questions
appropriations, general, § 23 intro-

duction
budget resolution or conference re-

port adoption, § 23 introduction
by Constitution, § 23 introduction
by House rule, § 23 introduction
by statute, § 23 introduction
closing a conference meeting, § 23 in-

troduction
federal income tax rate increases,

§ 23 introduction
reconsideration of veto, § 23 intro-

duction
veto override, § 23 introduction,

§ 23.2
roll call

parliamentary inquiry may inter-
rupt, § 27.1

unanimous-consent request may not
interrupt, § 27.2

Speaker voting
as decisive, §§ 29.3, 29.4

as nondecisive, § 29.5
procedure, § 29 introduction
quorum, Speaker’s vote establishing,

§ 29.6
under Clerk’s call of the roll, § 29.1
under electronic system, § 29.2

teller vote, as related to
demand for the yeas and nays not in

order while the Chair is counting
for support of a demand for tellers,
§ 25.5

demand for the yeas and nays takes
precedence over a demand for tell-
ers, § 17.4

disposition of demand for tellers does
not make second demand for yeas
and nays in order, §§ 25.1, 25.2

ordering of tellers does not preclude
demand for yeas and nays so long
as count has not begun, § 24.4

tellers ordered where demand for
yeas and nays refused, § 18.2

veto override requires, § 23.2
vote

comes too late once result has been
announced, Members presence in
the Chamber notwithstanding,
§§ 36.1–36.3

when required, see required on certain
questions
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